
MINUTES

BOARD: HISTORIC CONSERVATION COMMISSION, CITY OF BETHLEHEM

MEMBERS PRESENT: SETH CORNISH, CRAIG EVANS, ROGER HUDAK, KENNETH LOUSH, PHILIP
ROEDER (CHAIR), TONY SILVOY, BETH STARBUCK

MEMBERS ABSENT: GARY LADER (VICE CHAIR)

STAFF PRESENT: JEFFREY LONG

PRESS PRESENT: ED COURRIER (BETHLEHEM PRESS)

VISITORS PRESENT: JAMES ECK, ALISON LEAVER, JON MEDINA, TINA SARGENT, ANTHONY
TRAMPANI, JOHN TRAMPANI, LINDA VILLANI, DESIREE WASHINGTON,
FREDRICK WASHINGTON, KEVIN WENCK

MEETING DATE: APRIL 15, 2019

The regular meeting of the Historic Conservation Commission (HCC) was held on April 15, 2019
at the City of Bethlehem Rotunda, Bethlehem City Hall, 10 East Church Street, Bethlehem, PA.
HCC Chair Philip Roeder called the meeting to order at approximately 6:00 p.m.

Agenda Item #1

Property Location: 14 West Fourth Street (Vapor Galleria)
Property Owner; Linda Villani
Owner’s Address:
Applicant: Desiree Washington
Appticant’s Address: 18 Winfield Court, Easton, PA 18045

Building Description, Period, Style, and Defining Features: This painted brick masonry
structure is a 2 1,4 story Queen Anne style building constructed ca. 1900 with a cross-gable slate
roof, a projecting bay and an enlarged roof dormer. The original front porch has been enclosed at
left with lower painted wood panels and upper framed glazing between porch columns and serves
as entrance into the neighboring entry-level business. The cross-gable section at right has been
significantly altered by use of painted brick piers extending toward West Fourth Street, affording
large storefront windows that flank a recessed entrance into the current business location.
Painted brick continues above the applied cornice at the entry level to form an upper-level terrace
with a brick parapet. Both entry-level business locations support residential use above.
Proposed Alterations: It is proposed to attach a sign for the business.

Guideline Citations:
- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (SIS) 9. -- New additions, exterior alterations, or

related new construction will not destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships
that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and will be
compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to
protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

- Bethlehem Ordinance 1714.03 Purposes of Historic Conservation District -- It is the
purpose and intent of the City of Bethlehem to promote, protect, enhance and preserve
historic resources and traditional community character for the educational, cultural, economic
and general welfare of the public through the preservation, protection and regulation of
buildings and areas of historic interest or importance within the City.

- Historic Conservation Commission ‘Guidelines for Signage’ -_ Care should be taken in
mounting signs to minimize damage to historic materials. This includes reusing hardware or



brackets from previous signs. If reusing existing hardware or attachment locations is not an
option, select mounting locations that can be easily patched if the sign is removed. This
includes locating holes in mortar joints rather than directly into bricks or masonry, which will
facilitate repair if the sign is removed or relocated in the future.

Evaluation, Effect on Historic Conservation District, Recommendations: Submitted COA
Application indicates intent to install company logo and name within existing transom above
recessed entrance. According to Application, existing transom measures 27.5 inches tall x 156
inches wide while proposed lettering measures 22 inches tall x 133.5 inches wide. At left portion
of signage is company logo composed of stylized capital letter “V’ in red color combined with
stylized capital letter “G” in deep yellow color to create circular logo of twin flames. At right of
logo is word ‘VAPOR” in sans-serif all capital letters in red color; letter “V’ is larger than
remaining letters and letter “A” includes stylized bar that is no longer horizontal but recalls flame
motif of company logo. At right portion of signage is word “GALLERIA” in sans-serif all capital
letters in deep yellow color; letters are approx. 50% smaller than remaining letters. Signage
background seems to be black in color. Unfortunately, Application provides no indication of
signage type (ex. rigid sign board installed over glass within transom, cling signage installed on
inside surface of existing glass segments, etc.). Pending clarification of signage type and
installation method, proposed company logo and slogan is appropriate, with following
modifications: include off-set pin stripe detail around perimeter of overall sign in either red color or
deep yellow color to match remaining signage to recall typical detail of period-appropriate signage
within Historic Conservation District. It should also be noted Historic Conservation Commission
traditionally approves serif lettering for signage within Historic Conservation District unless sans-
serif lettering is critical component of company logo so Applicant should consider revising font
style of slogan to include serif lettering.

In addition to proposed lettering within existing transom location, COA Application also indicates
intent to install similar but smaller versions of signage within storefront windows flanking either
side of recessed entrance. Each sign measures 14.25 inches tall x 22 inches wide and appears
to be vinyl lettering affixed to inside surface of existing storefronts. Signs share similar details
with transom signage, with following differences: stylized “VG” round logo is largest component of
sign with word “VAPOR” above word “GALLERIA” and both words are at right of logo. Beneath is
large neon green “plus-sign” or cross followed by sans-serif all capital bold letters “CBD”
indicating availability of products containing “cannabidiol”. Similar to transom signage, Historic
Conservation Commission traditionally approves serif lettering for signage within Historic
Conservation District unless sans-serif lettering is critical component of company logo so
Applicant should consider revising font style of slogan to include serif lettering. Integration of
neon green color within Historic Conservation District is not appropriate so Applicant should
consider alternative (warm) color for “plus-sign” or cross. It should be noted that green cross
signs are traditionally associated with pharmacies but have recently become associated with
dispensaries for medical marijuana so potential HCC approval of this item cannot override any
potential objections by City of Bethlehem officials.

Current COA Application does not indicate secondary signage including such items as hours of
operation, company website, telephone number, etc.; Applicant is encouraged to return to HCC at
future date to review such items, if applicable.

Discussion: Desiree Washington and Kevin Wenck represented proposal to install upper sign
on outside surface of glass transom. Signage material is 2 inch-deep metal pan sign with black
background, corporate logo and company name applied to sign face; sign installed into existing
brick masonry around transom using masonry screws. Mr. Roeder inquired if existing masonry
opening has wooden frame for transom window; Applicant confirmed no wooden frame exists.
Mr. Roeder encouraged Applicant to take advantage of existing mortar joints between brick units
when installing masonry screws to avoid damage to masonry. Ms. Starbuck inquired if proposed
lettering and color schemes represent corporate logo; Applicant confirmed design, fonts, colors,
etc. reflect corporate logo. Applicant inquired about preferred format and location for hours of
operation; Mr. Roeder responded that hours of operation are typically in bright white lettering
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affixed to inside surface of glass entrance door but smaller in scale than corporate signage.
Applicant requested HCC approval for secondary signage indicating hours of operation in smaller,
bright white lettering with overall dimensions of approx. 12 inches high x 18 inches wide. Mr.
Cornish inquired if two window signs are necessary when combined with larger signage in
transom; Applicant responded that transom signage will attract vehicular traffic whilewindow
signage will attract pedestrians. Mr. Cornish continued by encouraging integration of off-set pin
stripe detail around perimeter of transom signage; Applicant agreed to suggested pin stripe detail
and expressed preference for deep yellow color to match detail of corporate logo. Mr. Cornish
concluded by requesting “CBD” bold capital letters of secondary window signage to be serif
lettering; Applicant agreed to suggestion.

Public Commentary: None

The Commission upon motion by Mr. Cornish and seconded by Mr. Hudak adopted the proposal
that City Council issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work as presented (with
modifications) described as follows:
1. The proposal to attach a sign for the business was presented by Desiree Washington and

Kevin Wenck.
2. Approved transom signage includes:

a. sign installed on outside surface of existing glass transom; signage material is 2 inch-
deep metal pan sign with black background, corporate logo and company name applied
to sign face and attached into mortar joints between brick units using masonry screws

b. signage measures 27.5 inches tall x 156 inches wide and lettering measures 22 inches
tall x 133.5 inches wide

c. at left portion of signage is company logo composed of stylized capital letter “V’ in red
color combined with stylized capital letter “G’ in deep yellow color to create circular logo
of twin flames. At right of logo is word VAPOR” in sans-serif all capital letters in red
color; letter “V” is larger than remaining letters and letter “A” includes stylized bar that
recalls flame motif of company logo. At right portion of signage is word UGALLERIAfl in
sans-serif all capital letters in deep yellow color; letters are approx. 50% smaller than
remaining letters

d. sign to include off-set pin stripe detail around perimeter; pin stripe is deep yellow color to
match detail of corporate logo

3. Approved window signage includes:
a. smaller versions of approved transom signage affixed to storefront windows flanking

either side of recessed entrance; each sign measures 14.25 inches tall x 22 inches wide
and is vinyl lettering affixed to inside surface of existing storefronts

b. window signs share similar details with transom signage, with following differences:
stylized VG” round logo is largest component of sign with word ‘VAPOR” above word
“GALLERIA” and both words are at right of logo; beneath is large neon green “plus-sign”
or cross followed by all capital bold serif letters “CBD” indicating availability of products
containing “cannabidiol”

4. Approved secondary signage includes lettering installed on inside surface of glass entrance
door indicating hours of operation in smaller, bright white lettering with overall dimensions of
approx. 12 inches tall x 18 inches wide.

The motion for the proposed work was unanimously approved.

Agenda Item #2

Property Location: 337 Wyandotte Street (New Bethany Ministries)
Property Owner: New Bethany Ministries
Owner’s Address:
Applicant: Sobrinsky Painting
Applicant’s Address: 128 North lith Street, Allentown, PA 18102
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Building Description, Period, Style, and Defining Features: This structure is a 6-bay, 3-story,
unpainted brick masonry commercial and residential building with Mansard roof, ornate painted
wooden brackets at upper cornice, 1 over 1 double-hung windows with simple Federal style
headers and sills, a Colonial Revival door surround, and an altered façade at the corner of West
Fourth Street where there was originally a storefront. The building is Second Empire in style with
Federal and Colonial Revival details. The building dates from the late 19th century.

Proposed Alterations: It is proposed to rehabilitate and repair wood surfaces.

Guideline Citations:

- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (SIS) 1. -- A property will be used as it was
historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its distinctive materials,
features, spaces, and spatial relationships.

- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (SIS) 2. -- The historic character of a property will be
retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces,
and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.

- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (SIS) 5. -- Distinctive materials, features, finishes,
and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property will be
preserved.

- Bethlehem Ordinance 1714.03 Purposes of Historic Conservation District -- see Agenda
Item #1

Evaluation, Effect on Historic Conservation District, Recommendations: Submitted COA
Application indicates intent to conduct needed carpentry repairs and resulting painting of exterior
facades. Following power washing of all exterior surfaces to remove loose paint, dirt and mildew,
Applicant proposes to complete needed repairs to various wooden elements, including
replacement of rotted or missing wooden details with PVC (AZEK) trim. Specific items for
repair/replacement with PVC include missing corbel components as well as pilaster bases along
west façade, missing corbel components on south façade and bottom sill panels along north
façade. In preparation for painting, Applicant proposes to mask, scrape, sand and caulk as
needed before applying latex primer/sealer and two top coats of exterior semi-gloss paint to
existing wooden details including roof dormers, fascia at upper mansard roof, second-floor
overhangs at upper cornice (including soffits, fascia, frieze board, corbels, gutters and
downspouts, etc.), all window frames, entrance doors, door frames, door surrounds and covered
stoops. Additional improvements include preparing and painting existing painted brick surfaces at
entry level along West Fourth Street with acrylic satin paint, preparing and painting existing
skylight with semi-gloss paint, preparing/re-pointing chimney and painting with exterior acrylic
satin paint as well as preparing and painting black wrought iron railings along with beige metal
railing with semi-gloss paint.

Power washing all exterior surfaces with diluted bleach and detergent is appropriate if approach
is gentle rather than abrasive and caution is used to contain resulting run-off. Proposed carpentry
repairs to various wooden elements, including use of PVC to replace rotted or missing wooden
details is appropriate, if items are replicated to match existing/adjacent details. Masking,
scraping, sanding and caulking in preparation for primer/sealer and subsequent semi-gloss paint
applied to various wooden details is also appropriate; however, discussion of Applicant’s
approach for painting wooden windows behind exterior storm windows is warranted. Remaining
proposed improvements to prepare and re-paint exterior brick surfaces, chimney, skylight and
various railings are also appropriate. Although not required, discussion of Applicant’s intended
color scheme(s) for various components (ex.: match existing, new approach, etc.) is appreciated.

Discussion: Tina Sargent and Jon Medina represented proposal to rehabilitate and repair
exterior wooden surfaces. In response to Mr. Long’s request for clarifications, Applicant
confirmed intent to match existing colors. Applicant continued by clarifying current project scope
includes rehabilitation of window sills and heads but not window sash behind storm windows. Mr.
Evans inquired why Applicant requited HCC review, considering proposal involves repair and
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replace in-kind; Mr. Roeder responded that current proposal also includes AZEK (PVC) as
substitute for lost and rotten wooden components. Applicant added that PVC repels water and
does not rot so ideal in problematic areas (window sills, corbels, etc.). Mr. Roeder inquired if
PVC is available in specific sizes to match existing details; Applicant confirmed availability of
custom sizes at several regional distributers. Ms. Starbuck inquired about condition of PVC
following years of freeze-thaw action; Mr. Roeder noted larger scale PVC components might
experience limited movement under extreme temperature conditions (both hot and cold) but
movement would be limited in nature and adjacent details would not be compromised.

Public Commentary: None

The Commission upon motion by Mr. Evans and seconded by Mr. Loush adopted the proposal
that City Council issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work as presented (with
modifications) described as follows:

1. The proposal to rehabilitate and repair wood surfaces was presented by Tina Sargent and
Jon Medina.

2. Approved repairs include:

a. gentle power washing of all exterior surfaces with diluted bleach and detergent to remove
loose paint, dirt and mildew; caution should be used to contain resulting run-off

b. repairs to various wooden elements, including replacement of select rotted or missing
wooden details with PVC (AZEK) trim; specific items for repair/replacement with PVC
include missing corbel components as well as pilaster bases along west façade, missing
corbel components on south façade and bottom sill panels along north façade

c. painting preparations include masking, scraping, sanding and caulking as needed before
applying latex primer/sealer and two top coats of exterior semi-gloss paint to existing
wooden details including roof dormers, fascia at upper mansard roof, second-floor
overhangs at upper cornice (including soffits, fascia, frieze board, corbels, gutters and
downspouts, etc.), all window frames, entrance doors, door frames, door surrounds and
covered stoops

U. additional improvements include preparing and painting existing painted brick surfaces at
entry level along West Fourth Street with acrylic satin paint, preparing and painting
existing skylight with semi-gloss paint, preparing/re-pointing chimney and painting with
exterior acrylic satin paint as well as preparing and painting black wrought iron railings
along with beige metal railing with semi-gloss paint

The motion for the proposed work was unanimously approved.

Agenda Item #3

Property Location: 306 South New Street (Zest Bar & Grille)
Property Owner: Greenway 1, Inc.
Owner’s Address: (none provided)
Applicant: Grille 3502, LLC
Applicant’s Address: 306 South New Street, Suite 601, Bethlehem, PA 18015

Building Description, Period, Style, and Defining Features: This structure is a 6-story mixed
use building located on the corner of South New Street and West Third Street with two primary
facades. It has retail uses on the 1St floor, offices on the 2nd through 5th floors and a restaurant on
the 6th floor. The exterior is metal siding, brick masonry and glass. There is a connecting bridge
between the building and a newly-constructed parking deck. Retail shops along the two streets
have individual entrances and storefronts detailed with aluminum framing and glass. The building
steps back at the corner and there is an angled entrance while the building above cantilevers
over the corner entrance. The primary facades on both streets are clad in brick on the 2nd

through 4th floors, while the other floor levels and the corner are clad in glass and metal panels.
The 6th floor is set back approx. 7 feet on the South New Street façade and approx. 12 feet on the
West Third Street facade. Both facades originally had thin projecting roofs; however, approx. half
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of the 6th floor terrace along the north façade facing West Third Street recently received an
accordion-style folding metal and glass wall system. The south façade facing the Greenway has
elements similar to the two primary facades. The South New Street façade treatment turns the
corner and extends to the connector. Next to the connector heading west is a vertical elevator
shaft clad in metal panels. The 6t1 floor also sets back on this façade approx. 7 feet. The west
façade is clad in dark brown masonry with blind window niches accented by cast masonry
headers and sills to break up the otherwise blank façade. This façade has no setback although it
is notched at the setbacks on the north and south facades. The building abuts two 3-story
buildings along West Third Street with historical facades. Construction of this contemporary
building was initiated in 2016. As a reminder, HCC is mandated with preserving structures dating
from the designated era of the Historic Conservation District (ca. 1895 — 1950); thus, this building
is not considered a contributing structure to the District.

Proposed Alterations: It is proposed to install 50’ x 11’ Sunbrella awning over north terrace.

Guideline Citations:

- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (515) 9. -- see Agenda Item #1
- Bethlehem Ordinance 1714.03 Purposes of Historic Conservation District -- see Agenda

Item #1

Evaluation, Effect on Historic Conservation District, Recommendations: Minutes from HCC
meeting on Nov. 19, 2018 indicate discussion of COA Application to increase footprint of
conditioned space for 6t floor restaurant by enclosing large segment of existing north terrace
through installation of accordion-style folding metal and glass wall system. Resulting Case #672
denied Application, with 8 HCC members in favor of denial (one abstention); however, case was
overruled during subsequent City Council meeting and enclosure was completed. That
Application review represented continuation of previous HCC reviews during 2015 and 2016, led
by Historic Officer Christine Ussler and resulted in HCC approval of Case #574 and
corresponding Bethlehem City Council approval of Resolution No. 2016-021 ‘to demolish three
existing structures and construct new 6 story mixed use building” as well as subsequent HCC
approval of Case #593 and corresponding Bethlehem City Council approval of Resolution No.
2016-1 90 “to install masonry, roofing, windows and railing on new retail and office building”.
Current COA Application indicates intent to install awning along remaining portion of north terrace
not enclosed by subsequent accordion-style folding metal and glass wall system. Unfortunately,
no product information beyond brand name “Sunbrella” was included with application and no
scaled drawings accompany two photomontages of proposed awning. Application notes awning
measures 50 feet wide x 11 feet deep and attached photomontages imply awning would extend
full width and depth of remaining roof terrace. Photomontages seem to indicate two color
options: dark brown to match existing brick wall system and medium gray to match existing metal
panel wall system. COA Application does not indicate if awning is retractable or intended as
permanent element upon installation.
HCC Design Guidelines ‘encourage ... installing awnings in locations that complement a
building’s architectural features”; however, those guidelines are specific to street-level storefronts
and are not applicable to current scenario. Assessment of various structures within Historic
Conservation District did not reveal similar awnings at upper floor levels, so HCC discussion of
this item is warranted due to lack of other examples within District. Logic of installing 550 square
feet of covered awning along proposed façade seems flawed, considering north façade of
structure does not receive direct sunlight. In addition, proposal to enclose remaining portion of
existing upper terrace contradicts conditions defined within previous COAs. Original HCC and
City Council approvals of new 6-story structure were predicated on condition that top floor be
recessed 12 feet along West Third Street and have thin projecting roof to diminish its visibility
from street level. Proposed awning would extend to perimeter edge of parapet handrail at 6th

floor, making it visible from street level.

Discussion: James Eck and John Trapani represented proposal for new awning at 6t floor
terrace along north façade not recently enclosed with folding metal and glass wall system.
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Applicant noted brand of selected awning is Firesist (no longer Sunbrella) and provided technical
product data sheet along with color sample swatches, indicating color preferences of Black (No.
82008), Fog (No. 82024) or Grey (No. 82030). Applicant confirmed awning would extend entire
width of remaining open terrace, but 11-feet depth would terminate approx. 1 foot from existing
parapetlhandrail edge of terrace. Applicant continued that north façade of structure receives late-
day sun, so awning is desired to counter evening sun glare. Mr. Roeder inquired if proposed
awning would remain year-round or if potentially removed during winter; Applicant responded
mounting locations for awning structure would be strategically placed so armature and canvas
cover could be removed during winter months ... typically November through mid-April. Mr.
Roeder clarified temporary nature of proposed awning makes proposal different from previous
proposal for permanent folding metal and glass wall system and continued by noting awnings at
upper floor levels do not appear in Design Guidelines. Ms. Starbuck inquired if proposed awning
can be seen from greater distances, especially from nearby bridges; Applicant confirmed awning
would be visible from bridges and suggested medium gray color (Fog) as closest color match to
existing metal panel wall system. Mr. Evans cautioned that approval of awning along north
façade might lead to subsequent COA Application for similar awning along east façade, resulting
in no setbacks at 6th floor level; Applicant responded no current or future desire to install awning
along east façade at upper level. Mr. Roeder inquired about pitch of proposed awning; Applicant
responded awning has shallow pitch (1.5/12). Applicant continued that awning will be installed at
top of transom above terrace doors and will not extend below bottom of transom in order to blend
with existing architectural details. Mr. Cornish inquired if awning would have front valance flap;
Applicant confirmed front valance flap is max. 6 inches high to avoid visual interruption through
terrace doors. Mr. Evans inquired if gable end would be open or filled with canvas; Applicant
responded end panel would be enclosed with awning canvas. Mr. Hudak inquired about longevity
of proposed awning, noting several locations in Bethlehem where awnings have failed during
wind storms; Applicant confirmed proposed awning is designed for coastal conditions and should
survive summer storms. Mr. Roeder inquired if awning canvas would receive applied design or
advertising; Applicant responded that awning would be solid gray in color with no applied designs
or advertising.

Mr. Evans expressed conflicted emotions because of personal desire for business to succeed but
interprets proposed awning as contradiction to original agreement by developer/owner to set back
6th floor as compromise for additional floor level. Mr. Evans continued by noting developer/owner
subsequently applied for approval of accordion window wall, which was denied by HCC but
ultimately countered by City Council. Mr. Evans surmised that developer/owner seems to be
promising concessions with tenants without seeking required approvals in advance. Mr. Roeder
sympathized with comments made by Mr. Evans but also noted temporary nature of proposed
awning combined with low-pitch roof that affords limited visual impact and does not overhang 6th
floor terrace parapet so proposal is more acceptable than accordion window wall while still
fostering commerce in South Bethlehem. Ms. Starbuck countered that HCC is not commissioned
to discuss commercial viability of businesses but rather to assess if COA Applications respect
Design Guidelines for Historic Conservation District in relation to such issues as massing, size,
scale, materials, etc. Ms. Starbuck continued that proposed awning represents another attempt
by developer/owner to avoid setback compromise at 6t floor level. Mr. Roeder noted current
Design Guidelines do not provide guidance for awnings above street level so HCC assessment
can only be based upon visual impact and temporary nature of proposal. Mr. Cornish also
expressed conflicted opinion about proposal and requested Applicant to provide more details
about construction methods along with drawings that confirm proposed pitch and support claim
that awning would not interfere with views looking into and out of terrace doors. Mr. Cornish
continued that awning offers comfortable place for outside dining and does not dramatically alter
appearance of upper floor level; however, Mr. Cornish also noted proposed awnings within
Historic Conservation District typically have open gable ends. Mr. Roeder responded that small
scale of gable end due to low awning pitch is quite limited compared to historical street-level
awnings with steep awning pitches and tall open gable ends.
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It should be noted that Mr. Silvoy excused himself from remainder of HOC meeting during
Discussion portion of Agenda Item #3

Public Commentary: None

The Commission upon motion by Mr. Roeder and seconded by Mr. Loush adopted the proposal
that City Council issue a Certificate of Appropriateness for the work as presented (with
modifications) described as follows:
1. The proposal to install 50 xli’ awning over the north terrace was presented by James Eck

and John Trapani.

2. Details of approved new awning at 6 floor terrace along north façade only (adjacent to
recently enclosed portion) include:

a. Firesist canvas awning in color Fog (No. 82024) to match existing metal panels; color is
solid with no applied designs or advertisements

b. details of mounting hardware and awning armature to be submitted for review by Historic
Office via City of Bethlehem prior to construction

c. seasonal use of awning limited to May 1 through October15
d. pitch of awning is max. 1.5/12
e. awning extends entire remaining length of terrace but sets back from terrace parapet mm.

12 inches
f. front flap valance is max. 6 inches high and end gable is enclosed with awning fabric

The motion for the proposed work was approved 5:1, with Mr. Evans voting against the proposal.

Agenda Item #4

Property Location: 306 South New Street (Zest Bar & Grille)
Property Owner: Greenway 1 Inc.
Owner’s Address: (none provided)
Applicant: Grille 3502, LLC
Applicant’s Address: 306 South New Street, Suite 601, Bethlehem, PA 18015

Building Description, Period, Style, and Defining Features: see agenda item #3

Proposed Alterations: It is proposed to install street-level window signs.

Guideline Citations:

- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (SIS) 9. -- see Agenda Item #1
- Bethlehem Ordinance 1714.03 Purposes of Historic Conservation District -- see Agenda

Item #1

- Historic Conservation Commission ‘Guidelines for Signage’ -- see Agenda Item #1

Evaluation, Effect on Historic Conservation District, Recommendations: Submitted COA
Application indicates intent to install company logo at three different street-level locations, two of
which also include uupn directional arrow and words “6t1 Floor” in contemporary sans-serif
lettering. Contrary to requirement indicated on COA Application, drawings of proposed signs and
associated exterior building façades not provided so Application is incomplete. Ideally, scale
drawings with elevation views confirming overall building dimensions, along with relevant height
and width dimensions of proposed signs, indications of proposed signage locations as well as
clarification of signage materials and mounting methods should be submitted for HOC
consideration. In addition, City of Bethlehem received letter dated April 12, 2019 from APEX
Management, as representing Landlord agent for building Greenway 1, Inc. (Developer/Owner)
expressing disapproval of street-level exterior signage. Finally, HOC Signage Guidelines identify
signs as “words and (graphic) images applied to signboards and awnings as well as individual
letters pin-mounted to parapets or building friezes”. Signage Guidelines also indicate that
“signage for first floor businesses should be located below second floor window sills ... (while)
signs for upper-floor businesses may be lettered within upper-floor windows”. Current proposals
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fall outside various Guideline definitions; therefore, all three proposed street-level signs” are
inappropriate. Building Developer/Owner and/or representing agent(s) encouraged to cooperate
with current and future tenants prior to submittal of subsequent COA Applications to ensure
Signage Guidelines are observed and COA Applications are complete. Ideally, Developer/Owner
should finalize overall concepts for building signage (perhaps assisted by professional signage
firm) so individual tenants can respond to pre-approved signage approaches rather than
attempting to discern various regulations with each attempted COA Application.
Discussion: James Eck and John Trapani represented proposal for new street-level window
signs. Mr. Roeder cited letter from Applicant’s Landlord confirming lack of approval by
Developer/Owner for street-level window signage proposals; therefore, HCC discussed proposals
but no motion for approval was considered. Applicant explained proposed signs represent
attempts to address needed signage to direct pedestrians from street level and adjacent parking
garage up to 6th floor restaurant. Mr. Roeder encouraged Applicant to cooperate with Zoning
Officer for temporary signage options that do not require HCC review. Mr. Roeder continued by
describing several large-scale Bethlehem structures with various commercial tenants on multiple
floor levels with professionally designed tenant directories (often as free-standing objects) that
communicate to vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Mr. Evans noted HCC does not typically review
signage installed certain distance from inside surface of street-level storefronts and suggested
Applicant to explore similar options. Mr. Long encouraged Applicant to approach
Developer/Owner with request to employ services of professional design firm specializing in way-
finding to establish overall signage concept for entire structure. Mr. Evans stressed need for
approved signage concepts for benefit of current and future tenants.

Public Commentary: None

No HCC motion was made; Applicant confirmed intention of returning to HCC at later date with
proposed signage designs, as needed.

Agenda Item #5

Property Location: 306 South New Street (Zest Bar & Grille)
Property Owner: Greenway 1, Inc.
Owner’s Address: (none provided)
Applicant: Grille 3502, LLC
Applicant’s Address: 306 South New Street, Suite 601, Bethlehem, PA 18015

Building Description, Period, Style, and Defining Features: see agenda item #3

Proposed Alterations: It is proposed to install signs on the eastern and western sides of the
building.

Guideline Citations:

- Secretary of the Interior’s Standards (SIS) 9. -- see Agenda Item #1
- Bethlehem Ordinance 1714.03 Purposes of Historic Conservation District -- see Agenda

Item #1

- Historic Conservation Commission ‘Guidelines for Signage’ -- see Agenda Item #1

Evaluation, Effect on Historic Conservation District, Recommendations: Submitted COA
Application indicates intent to install company logo at two locations at upper flor level: one along
west façade and one along east façade. Like previous Agenda item, drawings of proposed signs
and associated exterior building façades not provided (only photomontages) so Application is
incomplete. Ideally, scale drawings with elevation views confirming overall building dimensions,
along with relevant height and width dimensions of proposed signs, indications of proposed
signage locations as well as clarification of signage materials and mounting methods should be
submitted for HCC consideration.
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Application includes six design options for signage along western façade, with Applicant’s
expressed preference for Option ‘A” ... although no other design proposals are labeled. Recent
observations of project site confirm COA Application was submitted after installation of Option A
was complete. Although difficult to discern, Option A includes “ZEST” company logo in very large
sans-serif, stenciled, all-capital letters in bright white color applied to 6th floor terrace parapet.
Additional design options along western façade include variations of company logo applied to
vertical mechanical shaft and also applied to upper-most portion of west façade ... some oriented
horizontally and others oriented vertically, with some in dark black color and others in bright white
color. One option also includes “ZEST” logo in bright white color encircled by stylized wheel cog
in dark black color; however, official logo on company website indicates similar wheel cog with
words “BAR + GRILLE” (rather than ZEST logo) centered inside.

Application concludes with one signage proposal along eastern façade illustrated by two
photomontages: one of overall east façade and one detail of northeast corner of building façade.
Like Option “A” along western façade, proposal includes “ZEST” company logo in large sans-
serif, stenciled, all-capital letters in bright white color applied to 6th floor terrace parapet;
unfortunately, installation location of logo is not centered within proposed structural bay and
spacing between letters does not match letter spacing of company logo. Without accompanying
floor plan drawings, it cannot be discerned if 6th floor beyond relates to ZEST restaurant or
perhaps to another upper-level tenant.

Evaluation concerning appropriateness of intended signage and recommendations for
appropriateness are not possible without clarifications by Applicant about overall dimensions,
materials and mounting methods of various lettering proposals, etc.; thus, discussion is
warranted.

Discussion: James Eck and John Trapani represented proposal to install signs on eastern and
western sides of building. Mr. Roeder Philip read from Landlord’s letter (see also previous
Agenda item), noting approval of signage proposal at west façade of upper floor level, as
depicted in Option A; no mention of signage at upper floor level of east façade mentioned in
letter. Applicant confirmed signage depicted in Option A is already installed (currently covered
with tarp); each bright white PVC letter of sign measures 41 inches tall x 26 inches wide and
applied to inside surface of glass panels at upper level terrace parapet along west façade.
Similar white PVC letters (approx. 30 inches tall) are proposed but not yet installed at upper level
terrace along east façade. Ms. Starbuck noted prior HCC approval of signage now installed at
corner of building facing West Third Street and recommended same signage at other upper floor
level locations for branding uniformity; Applicant expressed interest in suggestion by Ms.
Starbuck. Mr. Evans noted PVC lettering installed on inside surface of glass panels is considered
temporary and encouraged Applicant to cooperate with Zoning Officer to secure approval for
temporary signage. Mr. Cornish encouraged Applicant to return to HCC with various required
items (measured drawings, etc.) with subsequent COA Application indicating proposed locations
for additional signage.

Public Commentary: None

Upon motion by Mr. Roeder and seconded by Mr. Hudak, HCC unanimously decided to table
decision to approve installation of signs on eastern and western sides of building at upper floor
level until Applicant submits more comprehensive COA Application with preferred signage.

Old Business: None

General Business:

HCC members expressed appreciation for contributions made by Arnold Traumpan, who no
longer serves on Historic Conservation Commission.
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Minutes from HCC meeting on March 18, 2019 were unanimously approved.

There was no further business; HCC meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

BY:

___________________________________

Jeffrey Long
Historic Officer
South Bethlehem Historic Conservation District
Mt. Airy Historic District
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